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THIS IB Pioneer They and the
Pioneers will lead the procession asIi r they led that other procession which

b egan its westward march Jin 1846
and baa not yet ended

TilE IIlOCEE ION this morning will

unquestionably be the grandest ever
I witnoEed in the far west and com-

paratively
¬

few of thoeo who will seef
II it have ever seen its equal in any

country Money and labor have notI been spared in its preparation and
nolronble has been too much fer

5 those who bave interested themselves

in getting up the display The
I

1
demonstration will be worthy of the
territory and the important event

that it commemorates

SECBETABY THOMPSON iia repre
r

eented as saying the republicans will

carry the elect on in Indiana next
fell by 15000 majority and by say-

ing this Mr Thompson evidently de
sires it to bo understood that he

I doesnt mean what lie says or

doesnt caro what he cays There isI about as good prospect of the repub-

licans
4

obtaining 15000 majority in

Indiana ni there is hope for the elec

tion of Weaver the greenback candi

date for president Indiana is a
veryclose stats but if either party
has the advantage the democrats are
that party Secretary Thompsons

judgment
enthusiasm is running away with his

THE DAEKIES who were induced to

leave the eoulh llast year upoa the
false representations of railroad

agents and republican politicians-

are now begging their way back to

their old homes from Kansas The
I negro will yet learn that their old

I masters are belter friends to them
than the carpetbaggers and politicsI j adventurers who profit by making-
the blacks think they are abused in
the south and they will also learn
that negroes are no more appreciatEd

in the north than at their old homes
The south is the natural home of the

American negro and when he leave
thera ho generally makes a serious
mistake as EO many of those who
flocked
verify

into Kansas latt year will

BESIDES SCHUYLER COLFAX and
other bad things who claim a hume

i in South Bend Ind there is a wo
man in the town who is said to be
possessed of a devil Her name is

Antonio Licbiski and she is from
Poland She excites a good deal of

t
attention people going for miles to

see her and witness the peculiar
operations of the evil one The
woman rests on a pallet and every
little while throws her nrms in front-

of her as it trying to drivo someone
away at tho same time saying in
Polish It Dont go away Her
priest Father Czyzoweki has been

4
making some tests to sea if she roaily
was possessed of a devil Among

a other tests he asked her some ques-
tions in Latin a language which she
does not understand and she an
Ewered promptly and correctly in
Polish Tnc priest and church peo
pldgonera11y are considerably exer
deed over the case and have tried
diBorent measures for driving the
evil spirit out but so far havo been
unsuccessful They hive sent for
Father Force a French priest who

I f sometime ago cast n devil out of a-

i
S

i woman in Ohio

A HIGHLY interesting feature of to
I days procession will be the firet three

or four cars containing the Pioneers
or most of the few who are left of
that little band of brave daring and
hardy men who descended into this
valley and rested on the site of this
city thIrtythree years ago Then
theyjwaro vigorous active young mon

I or men in tho prime of life and all
filled with and actuated by the vim
tho push and energy that impel to
success when success is possible
Tbiitythreo years with the attendant

S toils and trouble the privations and-
S hardships incident to the reclaiming-

of a wild country the creation ol
homes and the wringing from an un-

ruly
¬

I
Eoil of the bread sometimes too

scanttf with which to sustain life
have told severely upon the Pioneers
Many have gone to their graves and
others are feeble only the few enjoy-

ing
¬

a hale hearty and vigorous old
age Bat the change in them
is not 00 marked as in the
COUntry to which they laid
claim alter their weary march through-
the wilderness and if they form an

i interesting spectacle for the multi¬

tude the spectacle witnessed by
t them cannot fail to interest nod en-

tertain
¬

Since that eventful day a
r third of a century ago B barren
t waste dry parched and forbidding

4
f has been transformed into a delight-

ful
¬

l garden city the house of 21000
people the sage brush and rabbit

S
r weed have given place to ehruba and
i flowers of choicest varieties and

p beautiful to gaze npon stately man-

sions
¬

pretty cottages and cozy houses
i line mile after mile ot broad and

4i
r

shaded streets where nothing
1 more ostentatious than a eoruboak or
1 i a dwarfwillow ever dared show itself
k then there are the locomotive

f S the mills the factories the every ¬

4 i
I thing that arc required and employed

I by a thrifty and progressivei com-
munity

¬

AH the Veteran pioneers
look around them and BOO in the
procession the many evidences of the
rapid atbanos that has been made

j

p

and look at the 25000 happy faces
turned towards them and when they
reflect that this is but the centre of
200 cities and towns in the territory

peopled by 150000 souls and reflect

that all this has been brought about

eince that hot July day in 1817
when they see these things and reflec
upon the surroundings a feeling of

pride mutt animate them And
who would censure the loudest mani-
festation of pride that tho Pioneers
could make on such an occasion

I LATEST TELEGRAMS
= Qs

Kelly Coining Iii
Saratoga 23 Tammany demo-

cratic EUte committee met to day
several members sent substitutes
The secretary said he bad resignations
from all candidates for presidential
electors nominated at the Shakes
pease Hall convention Page of-

Owego moved to accept at once
Oawen of Saratoga thought it better-
to appoint a committee to confer with
other organizations before accepting-
the resignations No action was
taken On motion of John Kelly
the chairman appointed five members
to act with the chairman end secre-
tary to prepare an address

The following resolution va
adopted by Tammany today

Itesolced That while our consti-
tuents had no part in nominating the
electoral ticket headed by Hon
Abram B Hewitt we recognize that
in voting for that ticket they will
vote for our national candidates
whose success would be jeopardized
by retaining two electoral tickets in
the state and we therefore accept
the resignations of the gentlemen
nominated as electors by the Shako
speare Hall convention and deter
mine that the union and harmony of
the party will be best served by
omitting to fill their vacancies-

A committee consisting of Hon
John Kolly Wm Wright E S
Jenny A S Page Fred L West
brook John H Colby and H M
Sheets presented an address to the
democracy of the state which was
adopted It aaysamong other things
the nomination of Hancock the sol-

dier statesman oi Pennsylvana has
lilted the whole party above embar-
rassing local and state distractions to
broad national giound and has blot-
ted out past alienations and raised
a grand hope There is now but one
party one cause and one work iin
which all democrats should heartily
unite and to which they should de
vote their utmost zeal Let past
alienations be forgotten-

The following was adopted
Whereas The wise and patriotic

action pi the democratic nations
convention recently assembled iin
Cincinnati in placing before the pec
pie of the Union as candidates for
president and vicepresident of the
United States General Winfield
Scott Hancock and Hon Wm H
English has settled the diOerence
which have divided the democratic
party upon national issues in this
state therefore

Resolved That with the view of
having a convention in this state
wherein all members of the democ-
racy of the state may be fairly and
properly represented a subcommit-
tee of five be appointed by the chair-
to conler with the democratic state
committee of which Hon Lester U

Faulkner is chairman and that the
subcommittee be clothed will full
power in the premises-

The chairman appointed as the
committee Patrick H Cowen Sara-
toga Robert W Edmunds Wes
Chester Anthony Barrott of Kings-
L Gardner Pope of Warren and
Edward J Megan 01 Albany

THE STEAMBOAT COLLI-

SION

A Bail SUowinc Being JUuil
Against Somebody-

New London 23In the Narra
gansctl investigation today Captain
amphere of the steamer Cdj of
New York testified that his boat ar-

rived at her pier New York about 10
am He had an interview with Cap-
tain Babcock manager of the Sum
ington line but the latter said nothing
about assisting the rescued passengers
in any way and so far as he knows
nothing was done by the officers ot
the Stonington line to relieve the
passengers while they remained on
board the City of New York He wai
examined at tome length SB to his
interpretation of the rules on the
subject of whistles His ideas seemed
to be clearer than those of captains
of the Stonington line He gave it
as bis opinion that it was more diffi-
cult to bear whistles on the Stoning-
ton line than on any other in the
Sound Ho had experienced more
difficulty in passing Stonington boats-
in a log because they did not
blow their whistles as often as
other boats He knows of one
instance in which the Narraganss
and yttoninglon had mistaken 64db
others lsignals He was in the employ-
of the Stonington line aa pifot for two
year and during that time he wa
the only pilot on board He did not
believe that tics Slonington and Nar
ragantett could have got within two
minutes of each other on the night
of the collision without bearing each
others whistles provided the whistles
wore properly blown They ought to
have heard the whisUea from five to
six miles off

Daniel B Rodman a passenger on
the Slonington testified that he saw
ono of the boats launched and no ¬

ticed her pulling around the stern of
the Slonington and asked those on
board why they did not rescue the
passengers from the Narragvnsftl
who could then be seen in the water
The reply was made that the plug-
was out of the boat and she would
founder before she eould reack the
Narragansctt

Adjourned until Tuesday

The Insult to the Flasr
Washington 23This afternoon

dispatches were received at the navy
department tram Admiral Wyman-
at Port Royal South Carolina giving
he result of his investigation of al-

leged indignities oflered the Ameri-
can flag in Cuban waters by the
Spanish corvette Canton The dis ¬

patches were referred to tho state de-

partment and orders telegraphed to
Admiral Wyman to proceed from
Port Royal at once with tho Tennessee
to Havana were countermanded this
evening by telegraph Admiral Wy
man states that at Santiago de Cuba
ho was assured by the Spanish gov-

ernment
¬

that this government pne-
Uivocallv disavowed any intentional

insult or indignity or the commission
of any act at variance with tho
usages of all civilized powers The
Spanish authorities claimed that the
vessels fired upon were not only
within six miles ol shore but actually
within three miles the limit of the
jurisdiction claimed by governments
of all maritime nations Admiral
Yymnn fnrthet stated that the Span
ah authorities offered abundant evi-

dence in support of this assertion
and that in his opinion there was
nothing in the case to warrant any
further inquiry on the part of govern-
ment

¬

l

Tlti 1iTESTCOLL5SION-

Additional

I

Particular 01
Thursdays Disaster

Detroit 23 In an interview
Father Bleyenburg states that just
prior to the collision most of the boys
were in the cabin He was sitting
with older members of the party and
they noticed the steamer coming
down the river Tbo Garland and
the Fortune another steamer seemed-
to him not very far apart and coming
very rapidly I do know be eaid
I hardly dare assert it yet it seemed
to me and the father made a signifi ¬

cent pause as though he thought
they wore racing be went on to say
but did not dream of a collision In
fact be had just said to Miss Dissan
who was sitting beside him that it
was a picturesque and ezhilirating
sight to see a eteamer plow through
the water euch a bright moonlight
night when bo saw the Garland
suddenly loom up larger and
instantly divined with horror that a
collision was imminent The Mami
whitled and soon after tho Garland
replied but bore down directly on the
fragile yacht crushing it as if it bad
been an egg shell fairly cutting it
in two amidsbip At the moment be
bad seen the collision was unavoid-
able

¬

he had shouted to bis friends
and children come to tho font
Some of them did so Miss Dissean
followed him At tho same timo he
felt the boat give way beneath him
ho caught hold of a ropo on the Gar-
land

¬

The young lady did the same
Somebody on board the steamer
pulled her aboard and bq climbed-
the rove he had hold of unaided The
four boys who were saved crawled-
out of tho cabin windows of the
yacht and threw themselves into the
water and they were picked up by
the life boat of the Garland which
was immediately lowered but
some who might have been saved
were he fears drowned by the swell
or run down by the Fortune which
plowed along very soon alter This
was not the fault of the fortune as
as they seemed to suppose the Gar-
land

¬

people who hailed them in the
alarm and anxiety were cheering
them The father did not know how
the accident could have occurred ct
all lt was such a brilliant mconl ght
night that the smallest object could-
be discerned at a great dista nee

The Fast Doctor
New York 23Dr Tanners con ¬

dition was unchanged tcnight He
received many visitors during the day
He continues water drinking and m
the afternoon went out for c drive
His weight is 13H pounds pulse 72
temperature 94 415 During the
twentyfour hours he drank a quart
of water

An Assassin Arrested
Cheyenne 23Fred Welcome

was arrested here tor murdering John
T Turner son of Sherifl Turner
Utah County in Echo Oman Utah
on July 7th Welcome confesses and
gives the name of an accomplice
The murder was for theft and ex ¬

tremely brutal

PERSONAL

Bishop Brown of Pleasant Grove
iBmin town

Mr John B Milner was up from
Provo yesterday-

Mr John T Caine jr of Logan
came down on Friday

Preat F M Lyman of Tooele
was in town on Friday-

Mr B S Campbell of Logan
came down yesterday-

Mr Wilson of the Helena Mont
Herald is in the city-

L S Hills Esq has returned
from an extensive fishing tour

R 8 Watson Esq lsuperintend ¬

ent of the Logan Coop is in town
Messrs J B Toronto and W C

Dunbar jr start for Soda Springs
this morning-

S W Sears Etq superintendent
of the Ogden Coop gave Salt Lake
another flying visit on Friday

Picnic Parties
Supplies Fish and Clam Chowder at
Young Marks 5c Young jyll

CITING Fow Piano und Furniture
Polish for sale by H DINWOODEY-

jy23

Armed to the Teeth-

Is a very common expression but we
think that armed to embellish and
preserve them to a ripe old age is
decidedly more appropriate This
can be done by keeping yourself sup ¬

plied with a bottle of that splendid
dentifrice Fragrant SOZODONT
which will beautify the teeth and
preserve them from the ravages of
decay SOZODONT contains no
acids or gritty substances which injure
the enamel but is composed of rare
and antiaptia herbs which have a
beneficial effect on the whole economy-
of the mouth Sold by druggists

iy7-
a

PRO BONO PUB L11C0

We have opened an agency at 1222
First South Street next to Jennings
S Sons for the sale of all kinds of
HomeMade Woolen Goods Flan-
nels Linseys Stocking Yarns Casai
meres Eepellants Blankets etc

EtOAll orders premptly filled Give
us a call

jjyS BOSTON Boss YOUNG

Go TO WHITEHEAD GRAYS-
new ealoon THE EXCHANGE
Choice Wines Liquors and Cigars
always on hand Mixed drinks fekil
Fully compounded No 6 First

South street next to God be Cos
drug store mylS

Ladies Delicate and Feeble
These languid tiresome sensations

causing you to feel scarcely able to be
on your feet that constant drain that
taking from your system all its former
elasticity driving the bloom from
your cheeks that continual strain
upon yocr vital force rendering you
irritable and fretful can ossify be re ¬

moved by the use of that marvelous
remedy Hop Bitters Irregularities
and obstructions of your system are
relieved at once while the special
cause of periodical pain ore perma-
nently removed Will you heed this
See Truths

Union Mills Logan
Thatcher Sons proprietors Mill

fitted up with the most approved ma-

chinery Brands of flour unsurpassed
in the territory Warranted to give
satisfaction Flour merchants con-

tractors and the public generally
would do well to try our Renowned
Excelsior Family Flour It recom ¬

mends iteel Our Snow Drift
brand is the finest flour in the mar-

ket and our facilities for handling
and shipping Are first class as we
buy oar wheat for cash and in large
quantities All orders entrusted to-

us filled with promptness and dis-

patch Prices sent on application by j

addressing 0 Napper Logan Utah
my25

For the very FINEST VIEWS of
the GREAT VEST go to Savages-
Art Bazar a29

Utah Central Railroad
On and after Saturday June 26th

the Utah Central Rn I oad will run a
Bathing Train Daily Lake Shore
Leaving Salt Lake at 5 pm
Arriving at Lake Shore at 540 pm
Leave Lake Shore at 710 pm
Arrive at Salt Lake at 760 pm
Allowing lb SOm at Lake Shore
Fare for the round trip 50c

JAMES SHARP
je2a GFTA

EXHILARATING
STIMULATING

RECUPERATING
Are the invariable eJtebi of those Qaborit
Punches Cobblers and Iced Mixed Beverages Or

all descriptions which Acer k llorphy are
daily componndlns for their aura cross patrons
who frequent the Occidental

Choice ant Select Brenda ct Wines Liquors
and Clean both Imported and Domejtic
always kept in Stock

Jf JJ Bottled Wines and Liquor for Fami-
lies ExcnrelonistH Tourist etc at greatly
reduced prices

AUER MURPHY Pr-

opiBUSINESSe

UTAH warn n B I
TRUSTEES OFFICE

1Q3O First South Street
rour Doors East of DlmroodcJ s Up-

JtM Stair

To Country Belles

Vaila and sunshades cannot prevent-

the summer sun from embrowning
your complexions but Gleams
SULPHUR SOAP will speedily restore
them if duly applied according to
directions The great charm of this
article iis that nobody would suspect
the eflect it produces to be artificial
Nothing can be more natural than
the solt velvet texture it imparts to
the skin with tinge of rose which-

it leaves on the tco pallid cheek
Beware of counterfeits See that
0 N CRITTESTOX Proprietor is

printed on each packet without
whch none is genuine Sold by drug-

gists

¬

at 25 cents three cakes 60 cents
HILLS INSTANTANEOUS HAm DYE

introduced about the same time with
I GLENNS SULHPUR SOAP iaan

equally valuable article although
fitly per cent cheaper than the most
vaunted Dyes in the market These
two specialties havo no rivals either
in this country or in Europe-

A DOSE IN TIME SAVES NINE of
HALEs HONEY OF HOREHOUSD AND

TAR for coughs
PIKES TOOTHACHE DROPS Cure in

one minute jy21

August Flower
The immense sale and popularity

Greens August Flower in all towns
and villages in tho civilized world has
caused many imitators to adopt
similar names expecting to reap a
harvest for themselves at the expense
of the afflicted This Medicine was
introduced in 1SG8 and for the cure
of Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint I

with their clients such as Sour Stom-

ach
¬

Costiveness Siek Stomach Sick
Headache Indigestion Palpitation of
the Heart Vertigo etc etc it has
necer failed to our knowledge Three
doses will relieve any case of D epep
sia Two million bottles sold last
year Price 75c Samble bottle lUc

myl3

BUSINESS
too

SALT LAKE THEATRE

FRIDAY EVENING JULY 23d
AD

SATURDAY EVEG JULY 2itli

The Home Dramatic Club supported by the
best available talent will present the

intensely interesting drama in
5 Acts entitled

ROSEDALEDU-
ot Grey Mr L A Cummings
Miles McKenna JD Spencer
Matthew Leigh = O F W Stacy
Col CavendUh Miy Ur H M Wells
Bunberry Eobl Mr J D White
Farmer Groen Mr H Horsley

Mr John ParkRomany f
Doksey 1 GlpaIeS 1 Mr U Brewer
Robert MrT Manning
Corporal Daw Mr W Williams
Lady Flcrenco MayMiBs KUtieHeywood
Rosa Leigh Mre Ardelle Cummings
Tabltha tbtork Mlss Lids Wells
Lady Adela Grey Mlli Carrie Coggswell
Sarah Miss Annie Savage
Primrose MiB3 Grundband

Soldiers Gipsies Villagers Etc

MUSIC Bl
THE CARELESS ORCHESTRA-
The Overture Romeo and Juliet by Bellini

wilt commence at 8 oclock precisely

dirsiale of tickets begins Thursday July 22d
at 10 am

crJLMEU k WHITNEY
jyZ Btuines Managers

WIHST6 After tliBCrfeMonS

PULLERS BILL
or COURSE

Edibes Drinkables etc any quantity
Games with prizes fur Stunting climbing

Jumping Dipping Jingling etc etc in the
afternoon

Four Uontgolnr Balloons will ascend at
dusk

Andrcws Pull Quadrille fiend
in the Evening

BUSI1ESSGE-

G C DOUGLAS MD
PRACTICING PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

OfficeMalna Street ever Godbe Pilts iCos Drug Storo-
Residence South Temple Street north side

first dwelling east of Eagle Gate jyl

OYSTER GROTTO

BOSTON ICE CREAM
In Any Quantity at Lowest Prices

IInlrg made extensive additions to my es ¬

tablishment I am folly prepared to fill alt
orders with promptness

Try My Celebrated Caramels
The Largest and Finest Stock or

Pure HomeMade Gopfecliocery

Parties fanpplled in everything in my line at
the Lowest Prices

CIO ARBOCAST
jr3 41 First South Street

JOHN3 HACRZJ-

ANIi BBlt

=

TAILORF-
Olr Doors West of White House

NEW ARRVALS OF SPRING
AND SUMMER GOODS

Give Him a Cull
marll

Oa L5 ELIASONPRA-
CTICAL

JEWELER AND OPTICIAN
Keeps n Select Stock of

Gold and SlIver

iTCHES mm ETC
Also a Tine Assortment of

JEWELYt-
8ill Silver and Plated Ware

AGENT FOR

LAZARUS d MORISIS

Spectacles and EyeGlasses
OPPOSITE JONES BANK

142 MAIN STREET
SALT LAKE CITY
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Utah and Northern Railway Co

OFFICE OF ECRXTABY urn THEASUBEB
OMAHA NED July 5th 18SO

TuBE ANNUAL MEETING OF
1 tho Slockh liters of the TJtih and
Northern Railway Company for tils
election Directors will be hed at the
Pft =fcnjer Depot of the Union Pacific
Railway Company in Ogden on Thurs ¬

day July 29th 18SO at 11 oclock am
J W GANNETT-

jy7 Stcretary

T-
HENEWTON

WAGON
Is the Best Proportioned Most Neatly

Ironed the Lightest Running and
Mot Durable Wagon in tile Market
TOur Repair Bills for the last ten

months on all wagons sold hero have
been less than 2 Wo will show ac-
counts

¬

and names of every purchaser

Before Purchasing a Wagon do
not fail to See the Newton

Every Wagon Warranted

AGENT FOR

WEIR PlOWS ai HARROWS

Johnson Reapers and Mowers
BRADLEY HAY RAKES

Scrapers Seed Drills Etc

R WARNOCKCo-
rner East of Thcati

EPII SCOTT Traveling Agent

UTAH CONTRACT COMPANY
Office Ho 1234J4 First South St Salt

Lake City F 0 Box 431
Undertake and ezteate on tho fewest

terms and io thi shortest time either or all
of the work of locctlnr grading bilaclng
tiling iioniorand aipmnz Steam Uorsi
or other KAlUWAYd Lccatinz and con
itruettos wagon roads canal reservoirs
aqueducts dime etc Uiincoataadcradin
streets id27ilk parade grounds inS rice
tracks eicavstin for buiiainj loandalions
cellar drains eti as well as every and all
other kinds of work requiring the removal > t
earth gravel ccasnt stone eta etc-

AFDORElIUSSnpt

D DLt-
EJoi± ±2

C C

1i
s

arAarurAcruxxn or
Iron Gates and Fencing Iron Doors and
Shutters for Firoprooi Building Iron
Fencing for Cemetery Lots Combine
Lion Fences of Iron and Wood Iron
Stair and Iron work in genera-

lFACTORY
One DiceS West of White House and onelock South Townjind House

SALT LAKE CITY
P 0 Box 1-

71DAVID

ta

EVANSLICE-

NSED
PLUMBER CiSPIfflR
1214 Second South Street
Residences fitted up for Gas Hot and

nJ7alwBvathn Sink Water
etc in

the most approved manner

Special Attention given to Jobbing

Leave Orders with FM ETan HutitD OfficeUdJey FInt Shop or at Residence Third I

East bet 3d ud Uh South ifS

PI AUERBAGH BRft8

GEN IJI-
NEREMOVAL

SALEI
IS PROVING QUITE A SUCCESS

He Advertise only what we Intend to Fulfill

0

As the time lor our Removal to our TlireeStor jjE
Bride Building

Nos 124 and 126-

Is drawing near we offer still

FURTHER REDUCTIONS
Choice Prints 1214 or 16 yards for SI
Choice Lawns 12 yards for Si
Chariots 6 7 or 8 yards for Sb
Ruark Dress Goods 12 yards for 1

Black Grenadines 15c 25c and SOc per yard
DJ Do 2 ydi wide 65c per yard

Linen Lawn loc 20c and 25c per yard j
Spring and Bummer Dress Gooda lOc 20o 30o 35c 60c 70x per yard
Black and Colored Gashmeres 45o flOe Ob 70c HteTand 1 per yard
Tafletla and Lycns Gns Grain Black Silk S5c 911150 2 and 53 worli

thirty per cent more
Black Sauna 803 51 25 5175 and 2 per yard
Colored Satins 75c to 175 per yard
Check Naneock 15c 20o 25c 30c and 40c ptr yard
Victoria Lawns 15c 20c 25c 30 and JOe per yard
Swiss Muslins ISo flOe 25c 30 aud40c per yard
Cashmere Melange 25o 3Jo 50c mind jOe per yard
Ladus and Childrens Stockings lOc loc 20e 25c SOc 35o 40c SOc andEmbroideries of our own importationwhich must be closed at 5c lOc Sgo L 1 yer yard worth fifty per cent more I
Lbdiea Wrappers Suite Ulsters and Dolmans from 150 to 1650 veilcheap
Ribbons Ltces Corsets arid Ties still further reduced in pricesColored and Brocaded Silks SSe to 3
Cents Unlisundricci Shirts 800900 and L15 tbo litter with Patent Reilforced Front a splendid garment
Boys and Children Suits from 275 to 10 eastern cotLGenls Clothing Gent aDd Boys Hats White Shirts and Underwear5Eastern Cost

u

We are determined to avoid removal of our Goods if they can be sold t
EASTERN COST or cven

TWENTYFIVE PER CENT BELOW COST-

To enable us to open our New Stand witha New Sto-

ckBTJYiEXRS

n
< j t I-

4SMHOLESALE

r °

Can see at a glance that Our Prices are made to

Clear out our Entire Stock

Call and be convinced that we mean Busines-

sF

t
t

AUERBACH BROi

Rosedale
The Theatre was well filled last

night with a money paying audience-
to witness the opening performance
by the Home Dramatic Club of the
intensely thrilling and beautiful play
of Rosedale The entertainment
certainly excelled every anticipation
and amply repaid tho encouraging
patronage it received The drama is
well known here where it has always
been popular and contains all the
elements necessary to make it EO

Though not so roniHutio in its plot as
the Romance of a Poor Young
Man the piece in which the club
made ita debut nor nearly so difficult-
to render satisfactorily to the audience
as plays like Ours and Ex-
tremes which are more devoid ol
sensational situations and are neces-
sarily a greater tax on tho powers ot
the actor still Kosedale is a first
class play and was presented last
night in a more than creditable man-
ner

¬

In its production the club may
add another mark to its already flut-

tering
¬

score of theatrical successes
The most popular part in the piece
and the one which gives the best
opportunities for effective playing
was Eliot Gray well rendered by
Mr Cummings who besides win-
ning the public with his impersona-
tion

¬

of the lightspirited generous
souled and truehearted soldier
amused them with his display of vocal
iirn in the songs incidental to the
play Mr Spencer as Miles Mc-

Kenna appeared in a different role-
to any he baa jet undertaken and-
as the rough grufl BITvindictive
gipsey villain did extremely well
in fact be carried oil the honors ot
the evening Ibis part is an un ¬

pleasant one it cannot rely ou pub-
lic

¬

sympathy for cupport and must
look to the intelligent critic
alone for duo appreciation The
modest part of Matthew Leigh was
in good bands and the personatorMr
Whitney was the recipient ol warm

I applause at intervals throughout the
evening Mr Wells gave an excel-
lent

¬

characterization of the high
toned villain Colonel Cavendish May
Those acquainted with tie play hid
previously expressed surprise that the
part should nave beau given to the
comedy man of bo troupe but the
surprise was greater when it was
seen how carefully mid naturally
he presented the charater Mr
White was very happy as the eccen-
tric

¬

country squire and excited a
great denial amusement In the
cupboard scene he brought down the
house Messrs Horsley Park
Brewer and Manning did well in
their small par

Of the ladies Miss Keetie Heywood
had the leading part and played it
with accustomed spirit and power
and decided ability and warmth
This young ladys reappearance was
greeted with enthusiasm she has
many deserved admirers as an actress
and the public were glad to see her
on the boards once more Mrs
Cummings was quite at home as the
piquant and charming Rosa Leigh
and the part could not have been in
better bands Miss Lid Wells made
another success of Tabitba Stork
and created a great deal of fun Mist
Coggswcll did her brief part quite
creditably Miss Savage appeared-
for the first time und in her part
created considerable mirth and made
a decided hit Miss Grund band did
usually well The Careless Orches-
tra was usually attractive

On the whole the piece was a de
cided success and as it ia to ba re-

peated
¬

this evening it will be seen by-

a packed house

HOTEL ARRIVALS

July 23 1880
WALKER ROUSE

F E Sargeant Pleasant Valley II J
Began Ogden O Ducbeman Curinne
J U Duff Sun Francisco H Barchard
Washington D C S Charles Sydney
IE J D ye Menlo Prk 001 Mr and
Mrs S W Gray Sydney A Steffrns A
Vbrrath Uoboken W H Brodhiad
Idaho Mrs Beers IVchmond Mrs W T
Williams Denver F B Gillmore Oma-
ha

¬

J C Brewtcr P Himrod and wife F
Bjmrod New York G Beckmgham C
J Paddock At Thompson San Fran-
cisco

¬

F TiE Ca ° tan Cincinnati L Smith
B Fitzgerald Draper U C NVwraan W
Anderson Omaha A B Miner San
Jose E Hasi Paris N McCarty nod
wife K Paine Mrs Ximmer Miss
Wordwortb J Taylor nnd wife Og
dell J CilcClure J Hardman Carlin-
Nev E II Murphy CPr

CLIFT HOE
II McGrsth Master Enoch Park

City J Lavender J B Marsden flu
herd J Field Taylorville D L Dana
Scipio U T Pinkham terminas U N R
E J H Willcott J Faunce Ophir U
J J McEvov G B VanEmond Mrs W
H Farrar Miss J Robins Win Dillon
Bingham J N Whitney Halifax John
McCormack Stockton Thomas Salter
Ogden G Williams Fiisco N D Cran
die Springville J J Thoma Ogden A
J Roberts S Morgan Wyoming

CONTINENTAL HOTEL

P N McKay Denver E Charomot
California L I Fiak wife and son Mrs
LAFifk Muster W Dunn terminus-
U N E K L 0 Hill Wales J Sultan
Silver Beef J ONeil rat inersville E
Warren W S evcnion W AVoodBel
J Woodfiold North Odcn J B cott
W T Mefserean New York Mona
DoUBouglise Montana B F Smit
Chiczgo

VALLEY HOUSE

G W Bennett Ed Hall A and L
Browning Ophir 0 YanAndell 0 P-
It Hj 0 VanAndell Groan River C
Boden A Welch H Roden G Harris
Bingham It Steele Park City it and J
Clawson P Larfen Ephraim F Burton
and daughter C P Jensen J Caizer and
wife Nepbi L H McCullough Fill-
more Vs Payton Miss Emma
Wood MIESN Nelson Mrs M Kelso
and daughter G MNeeon Springville
MrsLandMreM Swarey Xephi D
Williamson and wife Weber


